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Abstract: The risk of injury in basketball is considerable. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
Influence of positional role of basketball players in Iranian premier league on the sport injuries rate. Videotapes
for 100 matches of Iranian basketball Premier league over the period 2007-2008 season have been selected and
were analyzed, using video analysis system and injuries information and positional role of injured players were
recorded.  Fifty  five  injuries  in 100 games  were recorded. Forwards were the most frequently injured players
( = 35.4, P= 0.05). Most of the injuries were contact (72.72%). This study showed that injury frequency rates,2

mechanism of injury and anatomical location of injury are variables between different basketball player
positions. This injury pattern could give coaches, athletic trainers and team physician's better working
knowledge to help planning for prevention and treatment of injuries.
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INTRODUCTION Preventive injury process is considered in 3 stages.

Studies have shown that the risk and prevalence of cause of injuries that happen in different times of games
injuries in basketball is considerable [1-5]. Frequency of should  be  distinguished  and  eventually  the  solution
ankle injuries in the United Stated athletes in academic for  preventive  strategies  should  be  identified  [18-21].
games 2005-2006 has been evaluated and the most As already noted basketball is a field that the rate of
frequent injuries in the football, volleyball and then injuries on that is very high. It's no doubt that many
basketball has been reported [6-8]. Prevalence of sport factors contribute to the occurrence of injuries. These
injury in 12 sports competitions in the Olympiad of the cases are divided in two groups consisting of internal and
ministry of Health was conducted and most frequent external reasons. Internal reasons consist of characteristic
injury has been reported in basketball and Handball [9-11]. of athletes, movement and psychological characteristics.
Other researchers have reported more injuries in this External factors consist of external environment factors
basketball in comparison with other sport fields [5, 12, 13]. that affect the athlete and can include environmental
The prevalence of the injuries among male basketball conditions, players post and game time. For controlling
players has been estimated approximately 8-21 injuries per the sport injury, at the beginning time the variable that
1000 hours race [14-17]. A study in U. S showed in affects the rate of injuries should be recognized and then
average any injury come with absence of 5 race and every present the efficient way to prevent injuries were
week about 7 percent of athletes aren't able to participate introduce.
in training due to injuries. This study also indicated that Studies have showed that the factors such as
financial resources lost due to absenteeism caused by improper posture, climate conditions, competition
injuries in the US Basketball league approximately has situation, inappropriate shoes, inadequate warm up, level
been 89 million euro's [13, 14]. For insurance of healthy of physical fitness, muscle weakness and previous
and exert safety for the players, the injuries should be injuries  contribute  for  incidence  of injury   in  players
controlled and prevented. For this purpose, dependent [3, 4, 21]. Past studies support of this hypothesis that
and independent variables that influence the incidence of players post in the basketball is one of the affective factor
injury in these groups must be specified. on the level of injury, however about what post players

At the first stage, serious injuries and mechanism and
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are at higher risk of injury among researchers is RESULTS
controversial. It was reported that in basketball players,
the forward and afterward center playing positions have At whole, 55 injures in the 100 games was observed.
more injuries than other posts [21]. Also more injuries Figure 1 shows the percent of injury in various playing
exposure occurs to the forward players [20]. Another posts. The results of Chi-square test [ ] showed that the
study reported that point guard players are exposed to incidence of injuries among basketball players according
more  injuries  in  comparison  with  other   players  [18]. to their posts in the earth have a significant difference
But researchers concluded that forward and shutter [P<0.05,  X = 7.90] ,  so  forward  players  had  a  highest
guard’s players are exposed to more injuries in compare rate  of  injuries  [40%].  After  that, point guard with
with other players [22]. Considering the tasks, 25.45%, shutter guard with 20% and centers with 14.54%
physiological profile, type, intensity and amount of of injury.
physical activity, anthropometric characteristics, muscle The results of Chi-square test [ ] showed that there
strength and flexibility are different playing posts [1]. is a significant difference between mechanisms of contact
However, little research was conducted about the effect that leads to injury [P< 0.05,  =40.61]. Therefore more
of playing posts on the rate. Expected patterns and damage was due to direct encounter [72.72%] after that
incidence of injuries among players of different posts are deal indirectly [21.81%] and non- contact [5.45%] were in
different. However, there are contradictory findings in this the next ranks.
field  and  there  is not still agreement among scientists, There was a significant difference between various
that which posts suffer the most injuries has come to be mechanisms   leading   to   injury   in   basketball  [P<0.05,
taken. According to the anthropometric and physiological  = 35.4]. Most injury mechanisms were jumping
conditions of the players in various posts and duties of opponent, twisting, pushing through the opponent.
each player, information about the incidence of injury in The results presented in Table 1 shows that the point
these posts is limited, in the other hand; there is not guard players had more rate of injury in head and face and
enough information about it. The researchers showed that Shooter guard had more injury in ankle.
the incidence of injuries and risk factors in different
countries and world regions are different [21] and with DISCUSSION
considering different games system that is performs in
each country, this research is necessary. Therefore the The aim of this study was to survey the effect of
aim of this study was to survey the injuries incidence rate playing posts on the rate and incident of injuries in the
in the professional basketball players with regard to those Iranian professional basketball league. The results
playing posts. showed  significant   difference   between   the  playing

MATERIALS AND METHODS In  this case  forward  posts  players   had  the  highest

One hundred types were selected from 240 recorded and  center.  Some   authors   reported   the  same results
films  of  Iranian  professional   basketball   leagues in [13,  18, 20,  21]. The reason of more injuries in the
2007-2008 sessions. Type selection was conducted with forwards is the more movement and getting involved in
random method. Computer and video system and inter the attack and defense. According to present research
video DVR software version 3.0 were used for watching results  and  the  reasons,  it  can be concluded that
the films. forward players are more vulnerable than the other

This software was used for slow motion and players, so this point should be considered on training
magnifying the image for suitable quality and information programs design.
was gathered in the special list. In this study, to evaluate The results also indicated that more injuries were due
more accurately the incidence of injury in various posts, to direct impact [72.72%] and indirect impact and
according to mandate players in the land were divided noncontact was the another ranks [6-10]. The results
into three categories two guard players [a point guard and showed  that  there  were  significant  differences among
a shutter guard], two forward players and one center the various mechanisms leading to injury in basketball.
player. After gathering data SPSS version 17 and chi The mechanisms of most injuries happened with jumping
square tests were used for statistical analysis in the on the opponent, twisting and pushing through the
significant level [p  0.05]. opponent.
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post  and  the injuries  in professional basketball players.

rate of injuries followed  by  point  guard,  shutter  guard
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Table 1: Percent of injury in playing position with respect to players body anatomical region
Playing Posts
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Playing posts anatomical Region Point guard Shooting guard Forward Center Total
Position injury Head and face 9.09% 12.72% 12.72% 5.45% 39.98%

Neck 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Arm 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Elbow 1.81% 1.81% 0% 1.81% 5.43%
Forearm 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Wrist 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Pelvic 0% 0% 1.81% 0% 1.81%
Abdomen 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Ribs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Femur 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Knee 3.63% 3.63% 16.36% 3.63% 27.25%
Ankle 9.09% 1.81% 10.90% 3.63% 25.43%
Toes 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Total 23.63% 20% 41.81% 14.54% 100%
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